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Preliminary Hearing ofStephen D. Dlllaye
charged with Forgery.

At three o'clock, on Thursday afternoon,
Stephen D. Dillaye, arrested at Syracuse, New
York, on Monday, and brought to the city on
Wednesday morning, had a preliminary hear-
ing before Mayor AN eaver, on a charge of being
implicated in the late forgery on the Citizens'
Bank, of this city. M. Swartzwelder, Esq.,
appeared as counsel for the accused.

The Mayor read the affidavit made by' Mr.
Jones, charging jointly Dillaye and Langdon

,with presenting and passing upon him two
forged certificates of deposit, knowing them to
be such.

Edward D. Jones, affirmed —I know Mr.
Dillaye; first saw him on the let lof October,
1$58; Mr. Dillaye, S. G. Langdon and Mr.
Kelsey, of_ NewYork, were introduced to me
by J. L. LaZley, Cashierof the Monongahela
Valley Bank, at about half past two o'clock on

^ that day. Hai seen Mr. Langley before-
', From a previous conversation with him rela-
tive to negotiating the certificates of deposit,
and npon his representation, I handed the mon-

?, ey over to him. On calling, Mr. Dillaye said
1they, had certificates on the American Exchange
4 Bank . of New York, which they wished to
tnegotiate; those certificates were presented by

';,!S. G. Langdon, and upon receiving them, I
`:fbanded the money to Mr. Dillaye. The same

1 evening I sent the certificates to New York.
,I[Ceriificates shown, and identifiedby witnms.- ]
, I Mr. Dillaye represented that the M'Kees-

port Bank would keep an account with the
Citizens' Bank, and would perhaps want some
exchange. - He said if they remained until the
4th they vrould need a portion of it for their
ownuse. I made nu promise to hold the
paper, but, sent it forward the same evening.
I had said to Mr. Langley I presumed the cer•
tificates were tall correct ; he said they were.
Mr. Langdon endorsed the paper, but I do not
think he was, present when I handed the

..., money to Mr. Dillaye; the amount was twen-
'''4 ty seven thousand five .hundred dollars. The
, .;:.i certificates were forwarded to the Mercantile

~, Bank, New York, and on the 4th, received a
,-; ',despatch, informing me that they were forger-
;4ries. On receiving the information, I went at
V.:• 1, once to M'Keesport, in company with Mr.
', '1 Reese Owens.
-:.

• ,:,.4 Mr. Miller,' who appeared for the Common-
objected to the introduction of this

,- - evidence as to what transpired at M'Keesport.
Mr. Swartzwelder hold that the witness

, -, 1 should state all he knew of the matter. The
~,.,, defendant was entitled to all the facts connect-

‘'.- 4 ed with the transaction.
After some further argument, the Mayor

~..

• excluded the testimony for the time being, and
Mr. Swartzwelder proceeded to cross-examine

-

-4 the-witness:
..,!.-.: Cross-examined.—Mr. Dillaye stated the

..1 business of the party, immediately after his
':

, introduction by Langley, and asked Mr. Lang-
' "I don to handme the certificates, which he did,

~

th, after.enclorsing them. Mr. Kelsey.at the same

itime, time, gave me a certified check on Clark &

. Williamson for $2,700, which was paid. The
': money paid on the certificates and that on the
.4 etieck WAS all put together in the same bundle.
A I examined theeertificates and thought they
- i were genuine. It took mo probably ten min-
,` utes to count the money, which was of the
1 Citizens' Bank issue. It was the suggestion of

721 Dillaye that the certificates should remain in
-1 bank until Monday, the 4th, as they would

need exchange in the business of the bank,
and the New York funds would be worth
about one-half per cent. more than Pittsburgh

-: funds--: Mr: Langdon and Mr. Langley went
-, out of the bank to attend to their baggage,

while I. was counting the money. Mr. Kelsey
and Mr. Dillaye remained; the money was all
paid to Dillaye. I became acquainted with
Mr. Langley in Juno or July, through a letter
of introduction from the cashier of a bank in
Detroit. The drafts were protested in New
'York; I also received a letter from the cashier
of the New York Bank, stating that the cer-
tificates were forged.

Here the Commonwealth's case closed, and
Mr. Swartzwelder proposed to ask the same

witness about the circumstances which took
place on his visit to M'Keesport. He thought
it wasonly a cruel farce to bring Mr. Dillaye
here on so serious a charge, and then hear but
half the testimony of the witness on whose af-
fulavit'he VraS arrested. It was competent to
show here if the accused had a guilty knowl-
edgh-Itt),ascertain if there was aprobable cause
for the-conimital or holding to bail of the par •
ty.. •If.perixiitted-to go into the examination
henould show that Langdon fled, while Dil-
Jaye remained, that the money was paid back,
and that none of the Directors ofthe Bank
had the-slightest ideathat Mr. Dillaye had any
kiiirdlefigeof the forgery. ,

Thh-Mtiyor said he wished to do fair and im-
partialpstiee to Mr. Dillaye, and would al-
low Mr. Jones torelate the conversation which
occurred at M'Keesport with Dillaye.

Mr. Jones proceeded to state that on visit-
ing M'Keesport he saw Messrs. Dillaye, Kel-
sey and Langley; Langdon had stepped. out. I
fi.retsaw Kelsey and Langley; I remarked that
I•wished to see all of them, and Mr. Dillaye af-
terwards came it. This was about five o'clock
on Monday. I announced to them that the
certificates were forgeries, and all expressed
themselves ignorant of the fact. I told them
I wished the weep refunded at once- Mr.
Dillaye gave me to understand that I should
be satisfied. M. Dillaye suggested that the
President and Treasurer of the Bank be sent
for,.which was done. After a consultation it
sias'antiounced tome that they had agreed to
refund the money, and I soon afterwards re-
ceived, so far as I know, the identical money
paid to Mr. Dillaye. I remained in M'Kees-
port until morning, but did not see Langdon.
There was a general search made for him,
through the house, and at the cars, but he was
notto be found. Have norecollection of Mr.
Langdon asking me, on leaving the Bank, to
bind- the money to Dillaye.

J. L. Langley, sworn—Made the acquaint-
ance of Mr. Jones in July ; remained until
/bigot; returned to the city on the 29th of
gepternber, with 'Lingdon and Dillaye. On
the .way, Mr. Langdon asked me if I knewvojeee-he could get checks to the amount of
thfriythousand dollars cashed here. Told him
',thought Mr. Jones, of the Citizens' Bank,
would negotiate them. The testimony of
witness concerning the transaction at the bank,
corroborated that of Mr. Jones. Made the
acquaintance of Mr. Dillaye in Pittsburgh, in
July, 1858. On Monday evening, September
sth, at five o'clock, Langdon, Edney, Dillaye
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and myself were in my room at M'Keesport,
when it was stated that Mr. Jones was down
stairs ; I went down, and he asked me twice,.
"Where is my money?" I asked him what
was up; ho said the certificates on the New
York Bank were forged. I went up to the
room and informed Dillayo, who told me to
find Langdon. I went to his room, searched
the house, but could not find him. Did not
see the money until it was being counted 'out
to Mr. '.Jones. Mr. Dillaye remained in
M'Keesport a week.

John R9-wland, sworn.—Am Treasurer of
the Monongahela Valley Bank. The money
in payment for subscriptions to the stock sub-
scribed in several names, was paid by Mr.
Dillaye. He laid the money on the table; the
amount was fifty thousand dollars or more;
thirty thousand two hundred dollars of this
was in Citizens' Bank notes. Mr. Langdon
and Mr. Dillaye had each subscribed Monty-
seven thousand five hundred dollars' woFth of
stock ; that subscribed by Mr. Dillaye stood
in the name of himself, his wife, and some
citizens of M'Keesport. This stock remained
until regularly transferred by power of attor-
ney. Both subscriptions wore made in Now
York; they wore separate and independent.
Mr. Dillaye's subscription was not completed
there, but in M'Keesport, whore the money
waspaid.

Dr. Huey, affirmed.—Was ono of the Com-
missioners of the Monongahela Valley Bank ;
was one of a committee who proceeded to Now
York to receive subscriptions. Mr. Langdon
and Dillaye subscribed eleven hundred shares
each, paying the first instalment of five dollars
per share. In New York, a well-known
broker told me he was to furnish Mr. Dillaye
with funds to pay the subscription. I was not
present when tho money of the Citizens' Bank
was returned. Mr. Dillaye was elected one of
the Directors of the Bank, but before it went

into operation his interest was sold, and his
connection with the Bank ceased. Langdon's
stock was declared null and void, bull that of
Dillaye was not. Dillayo remained one of the
Directors of the Bank for about a month after
the discovery of the forgery.

After some argument by the counsel, Mayor
Weaver decided to hold Mr. Dillaye in two
thrusand dollars for his appearance at Court,
and his counsel giving the required security for
the time being, be was released.

SPRUNG A LEAX.—A singular accident oc-
curred on the Pittsburgh and Cleveland Rail-
road on Saturday. As the evening train going
West was running near Earlville, the front
wheels of the locomotive struck a "chair,"
which had been placed on the rail Singular
to, relate, the chair was jerked backwards, and
Caught between two spokes of the driving
wheel. As the wheel came around, the pro-
jecting corner of the chair cut a hole in the
casing of the boiler, so that the water could
escape. In running a few rods, every drop of
water in the boiler was blown out" through
the hole, and the train came to a stand still,
without any other damage being done.

PROFESSOR GARDNER IN BIRMINGHAM.—
Yesterday afternoon, "that dreadful gong,"
which has attracted so much attention since the
arrival of *le man with the blue velvet cap
in our city, was heard in all its brazen glory, in
the lively suburb of Birmingham, and in ac-
cordance with the announcement then and

THE LATEST NEWS trian soldiers returning from Italy have been
suspended, and that seven of the corps d' armee,
out of twelve, are to be retained on a war foot-
ing.

BY 'I'3EII.2EIGRA.P.I-1-

LATEST FROM EUROPE. Law and Order Meeting in Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, September B.—The town meet-

ing called by the two thousand merchants,
mechanics, business and professional men of
Baltimore, assembled this afternoon at 4o'clock,
in Monument square, to deliberate upon and
devise means for rescuing the city from its
present condition, and restoring the supremacy
of law and order. The vast square was densely
packed and all the avenues leading thereto
thronged by masses ofthe most orderly, respec-
table and influentialof our citizens. The meet-
ing was organized on motion ofChas. D. Hinks,
by calling to the chair, William Woodward,
Esq., of the well known firm of Woodward
& Co.

there proclaimed from the Professor's buggy,
at about seven o'clock he commenced, in the
Diamond, in front of the Town Hall, one of
his characteristic and mirth-provoking ad-
dresses. After holding forth on carious sub-
jects for a time, he came down to the one great
speciality of soap and its manifold uses, the
properties of which lie illustrated to tho satis-
faction of all. An immense crowd was present,
and if the sturdy mechanics of Birmingham
are not cleaner men hereafter, it will he no
fault of the Professor, who supplied all who
wished (and their .name was legion) with the
New England soap, at only a quarter a cake.

Arrival of the Steamship Europa

SACKVILLE, N. 8., September B.—The Cu-
nard Mail steamship Europa, which left Liv-
erpool at 9 o'clock on Saturday morning, the
27th ult., arrived at Halifax last night at 11
o'clock.

FAREWELL BENEFIT OF MISS MILNER.-
This evening the beautiful and talented prima
donna of the Cooper Opera Troupe, now per-
forming at the Apollo, takes a farewell benefit,
when the favorite opera of " Norma, or the
Druid Priestess," will be produced. She won
golden opinions in that part during her first
visit, and we hops to see a largo and apprecia-
tive audience present to-night. All who love
fine music should attend.

The steamship Beacon Queen, from New
York, arrived at Southampton on the 25th
ult., and the steamship Persia reached Liver-
pool on the 27th. The U. S. sloop-of-war
Plymouth put into Cadiz on the 12th, in eight
days from Cherbourg, and left the following
morning wiChout being admitted to Prague

The news from the Peace Conference consists
merely of rumors, which state that some pro-
gress had been made, and It was probable that
a successful conclusion would bearrived at early
in September.

Sardinia refuses to accept, even provision-
ally, the annexation of the Duchies, without
consulting the powers, particularly France.

The Italians still maintain a firm attitude in
relation to their national independence.

A telegram dated Berne, August 24th, says
that the French and Austrian Plenipotentia-
ries have regulated the settlement of the affairs
of Lombardy, with the consent of the Sardin-
tart plenipotentiaries, and the arrangement, it
is expected, will be confirmed by the Sover-
eign.

The affairs of the duchies are to be treated
direetly between the courts of Paris and Vi-
enna.

Tula evening Mr. Howe will positively ap-
pear in his renowned personation of Richard
the Third, in which character ho has won the
most flattering encomiums from the most fas-
tidious critics in Europe and America. The
Canadians assort that no representative of the
Crooked Back Tyrant has been seen to approach
him, since the elder Booth died. He will be
admirably supported by the really talented
artistes of the company. The Shakspearean
tragedy of Hamlet, we aro informed. is being
"got up" with magnificent effects. The pros-
pects seem very flattering for a continuance of
the liberal support this Theatro is now receiv-
ing.

- -

The preamble and resolutions were submitted
and set forth in clear and emphatic language,
the social and political evils so long endured
by the citizens of Baltimore, condemns the ex-
istence of club rule, and proposes vigorous and
effective measures to ensure a fair expression of
the Sentiments of the public at the ensuing
election by protecting the purity of the ballot
box, and placing in nomination.-- honest,
able and fearless men in opposition to the
nominees of the political clubs. The resolu-
tions also provide for the appointment of a
committee to call on the Mayor, and demand
the appointment of reliable men •as judges of
the next election, to keep the polls clear, so as
to allow the exercise of the elective franchise.

Last evening the very laughable opera of
the " Barber of Seville " was performed, and
Miss Milner as Rosins was warmly applauded.
Mr. Cook as Figaro and Mr. Rudolphson as
Dr. Bartolo made happy hits. Miss Milner
sang, during the piece, " Le! hear the gentle
lark !" with her usual spirit, and was loudly
encored.

A LurLE son of Mr. Ebenezer Smith, of
Conemaugh borough, live years old,was, on last
Saturday afternoon,amusing himself in the gar-
den,when ho accidentally slipped and fell upon
some currant bushes, a, short and heavy twig
of which entered one of his eyes, just beneath
the ball, penetrating to the depth of more than
an inch and breaking off In the wound. The
twig was extracted and the boy is doing well.
It is thought he will not lose his sight.

TUBAS will be a celebration and procession
of Odd Fellows at Bakerstown, on Saturday,
the 10th of September.

These resolutions emphatically disavow .all
party ties and empower a special committee to
nominate, irrespective of party, the most re-
liable and respectable men for the officers
shortly to be elected. The resolutions were
adopted unanimously.

The meeting was addressed by Wm. G.
Brown, Esq., a distinguished leader of thebar,
Jas. Hodge, Esq., merchant, of the firm of
Hodge & Bros., and Geo. M'Gill. The speeches
were received with shouts ofapproval. During
their progress, several efforts to interrupt them
were made by members of the rowdy gangs.
After the adjournment of the meeting, a body
of rowdies, calling themselves Regulators, etc.,
rushed upon the platform, and one attempted
to harangue tho crowd still remaining. The
police, however, intereferred, and promptly
arrested the ringleaders, and carried some fif-
teen to the lock-cip, amid tho'loud plaudits of
the people and the waving of handkerchiefs by
the ladies crowding the windows of the hotels
and private residences in the vicinity. Thus
law and order, has, on this occasion, been vin-
dicated, and expression given to the most de-
termined opposition to rowdyism and lawless-
ness, which has already overawed the majority
of the most turbulent disturbers of the peace.

Conventions United Ars-ruts—lt is said that Austria has modi-
fied her instructions to her plenipotentiaries.
Tho French and Sardinian representatives
were in consultation on the 24th ult.

On the same day Count Colerdo had a slight
attack ot apoplexy.

There are constantarrivals and departures of
couriers at Zurich.

'FRANCE—The Paris Patric having :uttered
strong anti-Austrian sentiments has, in pur-
suance of official orders, informed its readers
that it does not receive its inspiration from the
government.:but has expressed its own views
only.

TRENTON, N. J., September B.—The Repub-
lican and American Conventions, at Trenton,
New Jersey, yesterday. united upon the nomi-
nation of Charles S. Olden, of Princeton, for
Governor. Mr. Olden is an Old Line Whig,
and a strong candidate.

ACCIDKNT AND NAltitow Esc A.l'E.—Mr.
Jacob Helsel', keeper of the first toll gate
above Johnstown, on the Scalp Level Turn-
pike, while assisting, on Thursday last, in the
erection of a now house about a mile from that
place; fell from the second story joists to the
cellar, a distance of some fifteen feet, alighting
upon his head, and sustaining injuries of such
a character as will likely confine him to bed
for several weeks to come.

Flora Temple again Victorious.
PIIILADELVIIIA, September B.—ln the race

this afternoon, on New Suffolk Park, between
Flora 'Temple and Prince=s. Flora won three
straight heats. Time, 2:41i; 2:31, and 2:23.

Au Iron Railroad Car.
We examined yesterday, at the freight de-

pot of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chi-
cago Railroad, a burden car, patented by C.
M' Russell, constructed on a new principle,
and which seems to be a valuable improve-
ment. It is composed altgost wholly of iron,
with the exception of the lining, which is
wood. The trucks are all of iron, and the
axles are of east steel. Ordinary freight cars
arebuilt on the bridge principle, the bottom
being supported from the top, but this car has
a self-supporting bottom, formed of corrugated
braces, fastened to the trucks, and built after
the manner of the keel of a ship or boat, of
similar shape, and very strong. On these
bractes the bottom is bolted. The frame work
of the car is all iron, as well as the arched roof,
ynd the little wood work composing the li-
ning of the car is bolted to iron stanchions.
The roof is of sheet iron, made after Otcott's
patent. The car was patented March 22d, of
the present year, and was manufactured by C
M. Russell & Co., of Massilon. A. platform
car, constructed on this principle, has boon on
the road for some months, and combines the
requisites of lightness, strength and durability.
This car will be loaded and sent to Chicago
to-day. It weighs 11,500 pounds, some 4,0tX.)
pounds less than an ordinary freight car. J.
Edgar Thomson and T. A. Scott, Esq., of the
Pennsylvania Central, have examined the
car, and approved of it. Its capacity is
twelve tons,' but it will carry double that
weight without danger of accident. This
would seem to be a step far in advance in the
construction of railroad cars, and as this patent
possesses many advantages, we may expect
soon to see them extensively used on Western
roads.

PICKLSD TOMA.SOF.B.—Puncture themslight-
ly with a pointed instrument the size of a
straw; then fill a jar with alternate,' layers of
tomatoes and salt and let them stand fur sev-
eral days. Than to each gallon of tomatoes
add two bottles of mustard, four ounces of
cloves, and six onions sliced Put these in
layers through tho tomatoes, then cover the
wholo with strong vinegar.

GEORGE W. SMITH,
Tho Paris correspondent of theLondon Ad-

rtrther says that engineers have been sent to
attrvey the whole line ofthe coast between Co-
logne and Calais, to fix upon a spot for a sea-
port sufficient to contain a fleet of fifty trans-
ports each ,being capable of containing two

thousand men ; they must be ready at Dover
by the commencement of the ensuing year. The
writer also says that a full confirmation of this
now order has been telegraphed to the English
government. He conjectures that the alterca-
tion with Belgium will supply the pretext for a
rupture with England. This whole story is TT-

pirti..a as a elm:rd.
The French camp at St. Maur has been

broken up.
The question of free trade will receive due

consideration at the approaching councils of
the departments.

The Liberals of Franco are disappointed at
the number of eminent men declining to ac-
cept the amnesty. Their presence in France,
it iti contended, would be advantageous to the
cause of liberty.

The Paris flourse has been firm, but closed
dull and drooping at 69f. fic.

Fauni, the Dictator of Tusca-
cany, has issued a decree suppressing the cus-
toms line between Parma and Modena, from

-the b-t. of September.
The object of the defensive league between

'ro.,:onny. Bologna and Modena, is stated to be
to prevent the restoration of tire fallen gov-
ern ment4, and to lay down a basis of aodmu-
lation in their institutions.

BREWER, MALTSTER, AND HOP DEALER
Pitt Utroot, Pittsburgh

in A V I N G7:7OIEMENCED BREWING
1- 1- for the newton, lam flow proparf-I I rtirmlL my
OEl=l

CE=I
Firemen's Parade.

ROSS OUTRAGE
Huntingdon. Union sap on last Thursday
night, three men went in disguise to the house
of a widow in Hopewell township, and carried
her out and then burnt the house. There was
a woman with her at the time, and both of
them making some resistance. were cruelly
beaten. Suspicions are aroused, and it is
thought that the scoundrels will be brought to
justice.

Io 141,1itt”1) to my relin!ar hraml,.. I win m4t1.11,14.1
mg aeery FINV. FI.ASOREI , tirt-rEn ALF- put ups

paoks,,ze. uxpr.•..iy for fmn:ly
ZANESVILLE, September B.—Twenty-one

tiro couipanies and the Newark Gun Squad are
on pared° at the Firemen's State Parade to-
day. The number of firemen present is eight
hundred. The display is very fine. Every
thing is passing oil admirably. The crowd in
the city is estimated at twenty thousand. The
Deluge company, of Dayton, first-class engine,
threw a stream ofwater two hundred and seven
feet, and was awarded the first prize. The Phce-
nix corn pany,of Cleveland,second-class engine,
took the second prize, throwing two hundred
and twelve feet four inches of water. The
Neptiffie tire company, of Cedarville, third-
clues engine, took the third prize, throwing
two hundred and forty feet of water. The
America Hook and Ladder company took the
fourth prize, running a quarter of a mile, and
having a man on top, and a thirty foot ladder,
in one minute and fifiy-two seconds. The

.
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WHEELING BOTTLED ALEN,
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PAcklig”, sect io at) o' th- • nlllllto,
ACCIDENT.—Mr. Joseph Taylor, the engi-

neer of liiddoo & Mooro's planing mill, was
severely injured in the hand on Saturday last.
He was adjusting some new bits in the mould•
ing machine, when one of the moulders,
striking his wrist, cut through it, and severed
a portion of his bind. It is an ugly wound,
and may cause him to lose the use of biz loft
band.— cmongehela Rfp b I iean•
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IsJusi-rios.—ln the District Court ye,ter•
day, Judge Hampton isaued a preliminary in-
junction on the Citizens' Passenger Railway
Company, ordering them to suspend operations
on their work until the petition of the Sharps-
burg and Lawrenceville Plank road Company.
asking a peremptory injunction, lie disposeb
of. The matter will come up for a hearing
to-day.

DAVIS PHILLIPS,
.9:ersn O F 1 .I'<on4r.7 undEra, rt,ufera,

bee,' rnrrer, dr...cr1p!;.,,1 Ow Pat,. Puripi
NO. Ci Pi06,1 wad 14S Firkt street. htultqtrie,

deletly

110 company, of Zanesville, took the
h0i..1 , prize, running a quarter of a mile, and
laying out three hundred feet of hose, having
water through the pipe in one minute and
tift3-rive seconds. The best feeling prevgiled
among the different companies. Dr. Gaily,
~ditor of the Zanesville Aurora, delivered an

The National As,einbly of Niodenu was pro-
rogued on the :23d instant, having previously
u,,,,nitnou,ly voted a decree confirming the
dictatorship of Fnrini, rind giving him full
power to contrnet a loan of five millions, and.
providing for the erection of a monument to
commemorate the vote decreeing the forfeiture
of Francis V., and the annexation to Pied-
mont, and charging the dictator to negotiate
with the foreign poweN for the restitution of
the political prisoners that Francis carried
away with him.

A number of di.tinguished Venetians have
been sent MS representatives to foreign powers.
and have issued a long address, saying that the
conduct of Austria has not changed since the
peace.

The Kill:: of Sardinia, in returning thanks
for a medal presented to him by a private so-
ciety, said that his efforts were always concen-
trated for the great national cause; that he
lived fur it, and was ready to die fur it; that
though dilhiculties and misfortunes arise, they
must be surmounted.

A trotting race had conic off near Liverpool,
which was won by an English horse named
Dan. The American horses, .lack Rossiter,
Mountain Boy and Dreadnought, had obtained
the 2d, and 4th! places in a field of seven
horses. Mr. Ten Brooek's two year old, LT in-

Ore. had won two more races at Stockton.
Tt-to:gr.—The Sultan is suffering from M-

I ness.

COULTER & MI:NTI.I:n, and
RArwuro-nta.l i'llirdPrl %DI ,; 1:1.41Ft•. I I.•r,
•hop nu F Ftrri.t 171,.•S Market, 14grkn'et
Ni Lo ps.mpt/y attruanki. (im

:•loqucnt addrem. Most of the companies left
his evening.

BOILER EICPL /I4ION—FOCR PEE-it/SS SCALD-
ED.—Abou ten o'clock on Thursday morning,
an alarm of fire was raised, at first thought to
be false. It resulted from the explosion of a
boiler at the Railroad spike and chair factory'
of Messrs. Dilworth it Bidwell, in South PitLi-
burgh, corner of Bingham and Fourth streets.
The boiler was in the lower part of the spike
factory, the smallest of two frame buildings on
the lot, and was thrown a distance of twenty
feet, tearing out the end of the building and
setting it on fire; itwas, however, soon extin-
guished. Two men, William Leo and Wil-
liam Dillon, and two boys, John and Conrad
Smith, all employed in the factory, were scald-
ed. Leo's injuries are the most .serious ; his
breast and arms are badly burned, and it is
feared be inhaled -some of the hot steam ; in-
deed it is thoug4 he will not recover. Dillon
was scalded about the face, and the boys were

somewhat burned Ind bruised—but none of the
three are seriously injured. The cause of the
the boiler was an old one, having been in use
explosion is not known. but we were informed
nine years ; it was from the factory of Messrs.
Bnrnhill & Co. The damage to the building
and machinery is about one thousand dollars.

CHARGE OF PR.RJCH.Y.—Alderman Lewis Illness of Senator Douglas

yesterday morning. committed Mary E. Ket,fe,
to the jail for perjury. on oath of Owen Cor-
reia against whom the aforesaid Mary made
information some time since, before Alderman
Rogers. for threats of personal violence. ror-
rein alleges that. he was out of the city at the
time

CINCINNATI, September B.—SenatorDouglas '
arrived at Dayton at twelve o'clock, (noon.)
He was escorted to the Phillips House, end
was expected to make a reception speech, but
was too ill from a bad cold. He was taken to
the residence of Dr. Edwin Smith, when he
went to bed. At eight o'clock in the evening
he was up shaking hands with his visitors.
He leaves Dayton at four o'clock to-morrow
afternoon for Cincinnati. Extensive prepara-
tions were made to receive him to-night, and
there is much disappointment at his detention.
The Democracy from all parts of the State are
here in large numbers; also from Kentucky
and Indiana. The Democratic Executive Com-
mittee of this county made great exertions,
through the telegraph, to get himhero and ful-
fil his appointment to-night, but Mr. Douglas'
friends replied " too He speaks here to-
morrow night.

MR. Howe is making preparations for a
series of capital entertainments, next week, du-
ring the fair. He has a large and talented
company and will produce some sterling piece.
in a manner not excelled in any city in the
Union. Those who may visit our city during
the fair week must not forget to pay a skit to
the old Pittsburgh Theatro.

CaL. FRICKEII, at Walnut Hall, is supplying
his customers with the very best of New Jersey
sweet potatoes, and watermelons of the moat
_magnificent dimensions. Ho is also serving
up to his hungry customers shell oysters, large,
plump and fresh. If you wish a capital meal,
of the best the market affords, go to Walnut
Hall.

Prom Washington

BUTLER COUNTT.—Mr. Oliver, of Fairview,
met with a serious, and which may prove to be
a fatal, accident., on Thursday last, near Adams
postorlice, in Armstrong county. Mr. Oliver
observed a horse in a buckwheat !told and
went to put him out. He had a loaded gun
with him, and when ho reached the horse he
struck him with the butt of the gun, when it

IN F. Campbell, odiwr of the
Record, at Blairsville, Indiana county, is in
the city, and will wait upon a number of our
merchants for adyertising favors. The Record
is an excellent piper, with a largo subscription
list, and circulates in a region tributary to the
trade of this city.

M.eis,iin.o Pasha is empowered to settle the
que,tion of the principalities.

Prince Vorgorides is dead.
CnIN A.—The Hon; Kong mails had reached

London. Their news hem been anticipated by
telegraph.

The tea market was tending downward, and
dealers are anxious to sell their old stock be-
fore the arrival of new. The shipments of
new tea front Foo Chew were taking place verywent off, lodging a heavy charge of shot in

his abdomen. Sixty shot were extracted from
the wound. The wound bled profusely, and
it is feared that Mr. Oliver cannotsnrvive.—

TEMPERANCE MISTINOS are being held in
Temperancoville almost nightly. One was
hold there on Wednesday evening last, when
several took the pledge. Ono will be held to-
night in West Pittsburgh, and ono to-morrow
evening at Mansfield.

early
A. fleet of a hundred and ninety vessels wi'

precede the English, French and Amerioan
Ambassadors up the Peiko. in case it is neces-
sary to force a passage to Pekin.

A genir 11 massacre of Christians has occur-
red at two towns in Borneo.

The Augsburg Gazette says the Austrian
military schools will be completelyreorganized
on the model of those of France.

PRUSRlA.—Prussia is said to be in favor of a
European Congress.

Rrsste.—The Cabinet of St. Petersburg is
said to be divided in opinion on the Italian.
The Gorman party oppose the independence of
Italy, while the Emperor and a small minority
manifest more liberal sentiments.

It is denied that the visit of Constantine to
England has a political object.

The London Times strongly urgesupon the
Tuscans to be prepared for the result of Aus-
trian agression, even if they have to light. At
the council of ministers at Turin, at which the
king presided, it was decided that before ac-
cepting, even provisionally, the provinces
wnich desire to be annexed to Piedmont, it
was proper to consult the allied powers, and
particularly Prance.

GREAT BRlTAlN.—Nothing of political im-
portance has transpired.

The Queen was about to visit Scotland. She
had determined on making the journey during
the night, at a uniform rate of speed of forty
miles per hour.

Nothing has been done regarding the Aus-
tralian mail contract via Panama.

The Board of Trade returns show an in-
crease of exports amounting to £281,000 for
the month of August, and £9,816,000 for the
seven months, over last year.

The naval of the London Times gives, on
the whole, a favorable report of the inspection
of the Russian war frigate, the General Ad-
miral.

Tho potato blight is said to be making con-
siderable ravages in certain parts of Ireland.

The protracted strike of the shipwrights on
the river Tyne had terminated by their receiv-
ing the increased wages demanded.

-Energetic efforts were being made to obtain
a commutation of the sentence of Dr. Smeth-
urst.
The Latest by Telegraph from London to Lin

erpool. •

On Friday night last, the house of John Coo-
kie, near Martinsburg, was entered while Mr.
Coracle was absent, and robbed -of thirty-five
dollars.----Tne fire in Butler, which wo have
already noticed, originated in the carpenter
shop of Trimble & Shaffer, whose loss is about
two hundred dollars. Mr. James Kearns lost
live hundred dollars' worth of lumber, and Mr.
C. Cochran lost some two hundred dollars'
worth of furniture. The total loss, in build-
ings, material, etc., is some twenty-five hun-
dred dollars.

S. D. Ef .A.NOCIE, late of Wilkesbarro, has ar-

rived in the city and taken charge of the
Mathematical Department of the Western
University, having been appointed to 1111 that
position at the last meetingof the Board.

FRSYSII SUELL OVITZRB.—Georgo Heine-
man, No. 111 Wood street, has on band some
of the finest sholl oysters of the season. Call
and try them. He has also other good things
in variety and abundance.W ESTMORELAND COUNTY.—Two barns at

Nineveh, one the property of Mr. David
Wakefield, and the other owned by Mr. Thos.
Taylor, were destroyed by fire about five
o'clock on Thursday evening last. The for-
mer contained about eight tons, and the latter
a small quantity of hay. The fire is supposed
to have been the work of an incendiary, and
this supposition is strengthened by the fact
that a blacksmith shop, in close proximity to
the barns, was set on fire a short time previous.
—Mr. Peter Walter, of Derry township,
and his daughter, Mrs. Samuel Smith, were
thrown from a buggy, on Thursday last, by
their horse running off, and upsetting the ve-
hicle. Mrs. Smith had a thigh bone broken,
and Mr. Walter received several severe inju-
ries about:the parkin, which may, he being an
aged man, prove fatal.—A9uantity of wood,
belonging to the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, was consumed at Latrobe, on Saturday.

FIRST class clothing for both men and boys
of light fabrics, for sumruer wear, is now sell-
ing at J. L. Carnaghan 4, Co.'s, Federal street,
Allegheny city, at quite tisw rates.

JERUT LUTE was yesterday committed by
Mayor Weaver, charged with as,ault and bat-
tery with intent to kill, on oath of Rosina
Senft.

New HavenRailroad Company

True Methodist Protestant Church holds its
annual conference at Sharpaburg, commencing
Wednesday, 14th inst.

MZN's AND BOTEI' Curricula of every va-
riety of style and material, manufactured ex-
pressly for us, and decidedly the best stock
ever offered in this market. Gentlemen and
parents will find it to their interest to call at
ourestablishment, corner ofFederal:street and
the Diamond, Allegheny city, before purchas-
ing elsewhere. A strict adherence to our sys-
tem of large sales and small profits has given
the name ofW. H. Id.'Gee & Co., an enviable
pre-eminence which no competion has hitherto
disturbed.

ANOTHER POST MORTEM.-At the request of
the friends of the deceased, and of the party
accused of causing her death, with the consent
of the Coroner, Drs. G. D. Bruce and A. M.
Pollock,two eminent.physicians, made a sec-
ond exaMination of the body of. Margaret
Gallagher, who died on Wednesday morning.
They have made no statement of the result as
yet, the Coroner having fixed ten o'clock this
morning for the taking of their testimony
but we learn that they attribute her death to a
different cause than that assigned by Drs.
Gamble and Hopper, viz : enlargement and
disease of the liver. If this be true, we shall
have a war among the disciples of Esculaphs:
" When doctors disagree, who shall decide?"

Vermont Elections

)09,„.A1it THE BEASONB CHANGE, most per•
sons require to use a mild yeteffective cathartic medi-
cine, to carryoff thefoul accumulations from the stom-
ach, which, if permitted to remain, induce
WILSON'S HEADACRE PILLS are the best general
familymedictue now in use.

They are prepared and sold by B. L. FAIINISTOCI & Co.
Wholesale Druggists, and Proprietors of B. L. Fahnes
tock's Vermitage N0.68 Wood street. '

Bold at retail by drtiggists everywhere.Tgs. Fair and sale at Pennstadt, on Monday
next, 12th instant. Ouragricultural Fair com-
mences on Tuesday, at which premiums ofdlr..
fernt denominations will be awarded, few if
any of which equal the premiums tobe awarded
at Peniptadt on Monday ; each being a purse
containing fifty dellers in gold on all buildings
in progress of erection on the lotsrecently sold,
fiveof which are entitled topremiums. *

LONDON, August 27.—The London News
says the fundsare slightly flatter, owing to the
dullness of business, coupled with the few sales
on the account ofpersons desirous ofexchanging
to the Indian loan. The supply ofmoney is in
excess of the demand. The best bills for 60 days
are quoted at 21. '

Atarraaa.—The Au.strian frigate Novarahad
arrived at Trieste with the squadron.

Vienna letters express apprehensions of dif-
ficulties arisingout ofthe Italian question, not

1 to be settled by the Zurich Conference. -
It reported that the furloughs ofthe Aua-

INSTITTITE.—This Institution,
the want of which has been so long felt by our citizens
is now open, under the superintendence of Messrs
Jackman & Johnson, in the Lafayette Building. En-
trance, so Wood street. It's designed for the perpetual
exhibition of the products of Mechanics, Manufactu-
rers, 1111'131AM-8, and Ai -Mums; and as a place ofresort
for those seeking informationrelative to those branches
of industry, either by examination of samples or
scientific publications. Those ha articles to bring
beforethe publicwill find itgreatly to theiradvantage to
leave samples.

institute. AliirThe public are respectfully Invited to visit the

No Treaty

Tun Olympia boys go to Kittanning on the
20th, to play a game of cricket with the newly
organized club at that place.

WAsniNoroN CITY, September B.—The
Postmaster General has received additional
assurance froni the parties under the Johnson
Pacific Mail contract that they will be pre-
pared to execute the service. The United
States vessels will render any protection which
may be necessary in connection with the Ni-
caragua route.

About eleven hundred muskets andrifles have
been soli at public auction,by order of the
govermiient. The former bronght from $1 to
$2,50 apiece, the latter from $1 to $4, The
larger part of them were purchased by a citi-
zen,of New York, together with fifteen heavy
cannon.

Leslie, the actor in the recent swindle upon
he Philadelphia ladies, started for that city
his afternoon, in custody of a police officer.

From Denver City—Stea.mboat Sunk.
Sr. Lours, September B.—A srecial despaech

to the Bulletin saya the Denver City express
of the 2d reached Leavenworth.

A large meeting was held in Denver City.
A committee was appointed to prepare a memo-
rial to Congress, embracing a detailed descrip-
tion of the gold regions, and the wants of the
inhabitants, praying for an Indian amicy, a
mi,litary post, and a wagon road from Denver
City to Salt Lake City.

The warner St. Mary sunk in the Missouri
river, above St. Joseph, yesterday. The boat
and cargo are a total loss. The boat was valued
at twenty thousand dollars, and is insured for
thirteen thousand dollars.

Injunction against the New York and

NEW Yotts, September B.—Before Judge
Ingraham—John A. Underwood vs. the New
York and New Haven Railroad Company. In
this case, the Judge delivered a long opinion,
concluding thus: " The injunction is contin-
ued as to all other stockholders, and the direc-
tors are prohibited from making dividends on
the stock of the corporation, until by the de-
cision of some court of competent jurisdiction,
it shall"be established who are the general
eockholders in the company, or until the future
order ofthe court therein. '

MONTPELIER, VT., September B.—The vote
for Governor in seventy-one towns stands for
Hall, 12,814; for Saxe, 5,123. The same towns
last year gave Hall, 11,405, and 'Keys, 5,148.
Halls' gain therefore over last years vote in
those towns, is 1,049. Returns from one hun-
dred and sixty-five towns give theRepublicans
one hundred and forty-four representatives andthe Democrats seventeen. There is no choice.

IntendedSuit Against aRailroad Com

ALBANY, N. Y., September B.—A gentle
man from New York, one of the sufferers by
the recent accident upon the Albany, Ver-
mont and Canada Railroad, at Scihaghti-
cope, was in this city yesterday, for the purpose
of appearing before the Grand Jury, and hav-
ing Mr. White, President of the road, indicted.
He seems determined to use everyposaible legal
method of obtaining redress.

NEW ORLE.A.ZIS, September 8.-=The Piccr-
yune says that authentic information hislen
received that McLane has made no treaty on
account of American citizenprotection clauses.

Dro lin TElta here receir:
...I the eartne.t encommv from the pre., and people
tt.r.mghout the lltomd A, • valuable ton,' r, the cure

Flatulence. Cmt,ttptmon. and general nor.
cannot tic apptosel.o.i. Every day r11..C.A.

~1 t.rk great effect arc chroutelvol through at pram:psi
journal, There an 116:1110g eltiai to the 4,11, ,V•

ment to that which the s4llllotrvi I pCrlelliv, when t,lng.

tlas epecitir It, m11.11..1ic, ate 'lift' lati,l
oil, .1.11 UpOtt a Mx-mitered cumstelt. ,n.I the stem,

Ins of the entme human Ixnty should recommend it to

all eld,ae, of .ear commlnnty. Al! that wall be neee,,ary
eonrince the ekeptmel of it, healthy orlon, 1.110 par-

on, a tattle rod be r,netro-ed
de by Pruggt,tx and dealers generally.

IttetTETTER a SMITH.
MarodfActurert and Proprietors.

eri 140.t.1 Water. and 68 Front wrote

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
Msnufacturcm and Wholesale and Ileawl in

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS,
No. 4114 Penn Street, &bore the Canal,

Hawn on liand a large winortinent of Fancy and Plain
Furniture, in Walnut and Mahogany of their own manu-
facture, and warranted equal In quality and eiylo to any
nuanufActured In the city, and will melt at resoional.le
prima. Oa&

THE NEW PARK !
DENNY'B GROVE'," recently fated up eta

IRONCITY PARK,
now open (or the seeommocation nt Ple.titom, Plea,

tire Partie4, lc.
ICE CREAM AND 13.EFRESIIIIENTS.

Sir A Band of MiNio always in ancinitaneo. A good
corcred platform for (lancing.

HOEVELER a MILLER.

THE LOYALHANNA HOUSE,
LATROBE, PENN'A.

THIS LARGE AND WELL \TENTH.-
LATED HOUSE, pleasantly located within a few

yard of the l'enn'a. Rath-oath is now open for the re-
ception of summer yisttora A fine ten-pin alloy has
recently been erected en the premises, and fine fishing
attorded near by. ..tft &aim stop here. Charges moderate.

CHAS. W. FISHER, Proprietor.

FOR SALE.-A FIRST-CLASS DWEL-
LING HOUSE, No_ 135 Penn street, one ofthe most

desirable Imationa iuthe city for a private residence.
The house is commodious,coinparatively now, and fitted

Itewil.cht ie ambooduetrn zimitro fv meinnte,tv4 andiefc aco triv L eten eispn tl o. OS.
12 feet alley, and has on it a largo brick stable. For
terms or furtherinformation, apply to

H. 131JRGWIN,
No. IT2 Fourth street.so2,2w:fme;v:c2,oo

NEW FIRM.
GALLAGHER, CRAIG & CO.,

BRASS FOUNDERS,

STEAM AND GAS PIPE FITTERS,
PLUMBERS and FINISHERS of all kinds of brass

whrk,
DEALERS IN OAS FIXTURES, &U.

Office and Wareroom, No. 1514 Wood it.,
five Doorsfrom Fifth.

Foundry, N0.1851 First st., five Doors below
Monongahela House.

The well-known practical skill and experience in the
various branches of Brass Casting, Steam and Gas Pipe
Fitting, of the senior members of the firm, (who will
give their personal attention to all work entrusted to
them,) should entitleus to a share of public patronage.

All Orders Promptly Filled.
lyl4:tf

B. MI Is/I 0 'V A .

MRS. M. A. WEAVER'S MILLINERY
STORE is removed from No. 24 Fifth street, to

No.21 on the opposite side of the street, next door to
p ion,Cree X-Co.'s new store, second story. (augt

BIJGH 11. BOLE,

YINGIN EBUILDER AND MACHINIST,
GREAT WESTERN PLALNING MILL, car. Mar.

or7erandang=mte"d-cry;eigt= 1.94' I‘l..
an be made,

makeththe
following machineryviz:—Steam Engines, Turning
Lathes, for woodand iron; Planers, for wood and iron;
Drilling Machines ; Ronson and Tobacco Screws ; Patent,
right and Model Machines, in the bestnaanner; Shafting,
Pullies, and Hangers, of all sires and variety ; Screws, of
any diameter and pitch, to fifteen feet in length. Will
also make, and have on hand, Doctor and Nigger En-
gines, and Deck Pumps for steamboats, &c. Lathe
Shearsand other Planing done to order; can plane 32
inches wide, by 9 feet 6 inches long. . .

AU Orders .o•,stnpay Filled and Barnestlo Solicited.
N. .B.—Partacular attentionand promptitude given to

repairs on Printing Presses and other Machines.
jylfnlydds

MANILLA PAPERS.—DoubIe Medium;
Medium and Crowwfdanills, a large stock of the

various qualities on hand and for sale low.
sel ILLY k. 00., 66 Wood street.

NUMBER
Death of George Griswold.

NEW Yonx, September B.—This morning
the funeral services attendant upon the inter-
ment of the remains of Mr. Giorge Griswold,
took place in the Rev. Dr. Potts' church, cor-
ner of University Place and Tenth street. The
body of the church was well filled by the
friends and acquaintances of the deceased, and
the services were very impressive. Shortly
before the hour of ten, the intimate friends of
the deceased assembled in the vestry, where
were placed the remains of the deceased, in a
beautiful coffin of St. Domingo mahogany,
lined with lead and covered with black cloth,
and ornamented with plate. The procession
passed into the church, the organ playing a
solemn dirge. The Rev. Dr. Potts then read
an impressive psalm, after which he delivered
a feeling address. His. discourse was an ex-
hortation to those present to profit by
theexample set forth by thelife of- the depart-
ed. The deceased had lived to the age of four
score and three years, and he could bear testi- -
mony that his end was peace. His last hours
were devoted to preparations for death, an.
dying he was happy in having given his soul
to God. The life of the deceased had been:
one of toil and business anxiety, but he evO.
had felt that there was an eternity for which.,
he must soon prepare. He concluded by ex- N N,
horting those present so to lire, that at death
they might depart in peace.

Gen. Wool in Boston.
BOSTON, September B.—Gen. Wool arrived

in this city last night. He will visit the Gov-
ernment fortifications in the vicinity to-day,
and visit the encampment at Concord to-mor-
row. Both branches will also visit the en-
campment to-morrow.

COMMERCIAL.
Stage of Water.

River—one foot four inchee'water In the ohtnnel

PITTSBURGH MARKETS.
Reported qty for 014 Daily Morning Rid.

Prrrsaintax, September 8,1869.
Floax...More active to-day. Wo note from Brat

hands sales of but= bbls. extra family at $5,28, and
50 bbls. fancy at $8,70. From store, 1880bblir. weresold
at 84,90®5,00 for superfine. $5,10g5,25 for extra do., and
$5,50W,70 for extra Cannily.,with some email lota finer
at $5,75..

Gxeink...Waxix—Sales 680 bush. Zentuoky
from depot, at 01,32; 200 bush. do, from store, at $1,40;
200 bush. Mediterranean at $1,25 from store..Era-160
bash, from store, at 90c. liaatxr—Zlo bush. 58110.75.6..
Oars—MO bush.at 35e.,and 100 basil. at 38c., from, store.
Comr-100 bush.at 95c. and 180 bush. at 90c, friim store.

liay....Sales 12 loads from scales .at $15017 ton.
Bacon-.Has advanced a- shade... Sales 2000 lbs•

shoulders at M(33c.; 2000 lbs. sides at 040)10o.; 2000
lbs. hams at 103.6@10i1ic.; 5 tierces sugar cured do. at

133.4c.
Salt...Sales2b bbls. No. 1extra at 9145.
.geed...Salee 10 bush. Timothy, barreled, at SOO
Corn Dile:a-Sales 2O bbla. at 14,25 ¶ bbl
liags...Sales 3 tons mixed at 33,(,c.,p ID
8aga...1000 Stark Aat 525,00 100
Cheese...Sales 67 boxes W. Rat B@Bye.
Rgga-.Sales 8 bbls. at By,®9c.
IMart....Sales 14 bble. O. 3 Mackerel at tu,oo for

bble., and 3,5,13 for halfbbla.
°U.—Sales 10 bbla. Lard No. 1at 9:c. V 1 gal.
Stagar—Sales 9 hticia. h. O, at.7)080.; 10 bbla.

at S®.%4c.
Itioltumes...Sales 18 bbla. N. a at 40c, and 2-B.bb4.

at 42c. gal.
Coffee...Sales 16 sacks Rio at 12}60, and 16 bags do

Rice...Sales 1 tierce at We. and 6 _bbla. at 634e. Ifl 65.
Lime...Sales 5 bbls. Louisville at $1,25
Potatoes...Sales 16 bbls. Jersey sweet at $4,00. .

Beams...Sales 2i bu.h small white at $137 bush.
Ichtsky...Sales 14 bbls Rectified at 28c.; 'lB Ws

do. at Mc.; 20 bbls. Old Rye at51,00-f gal.

ALLEGHENY CATTLE MARKET.

Alircasztr Corr. September 8,1860..
The offerings of cattle this week are fully as large as

at any time ibis season. Prices are low, and stock
nearly all sold. There is a decline in the figuras for
sheep.

UNION DROVE YARDS.
John lEUnaen Pry*ligor.

BEEVES.
427,4 Prim:
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—James Morgan

...A. J. Williams
...J.Rathbun .......

'._James Turner
&Stone

18...C.
ttle

indenneth
11...J. 14teron •

19...A. Tresser
35—8.5. Phillips—......,..

15...Joseph srGahan
DD... H. 31onroe

.- B. Taylor
_W. Neill

-W.Hazlewood:-.

SO 2 43
18 134®21 1.
ss 25442 - 2 (?..3

R 31ackell
Darrita

.C. Shoemaker

.E. H. Davis...

.W. L. Lee

.H. Canfield

iS
... 15

2}4

-. 21 2
Is IV

...
18

.-. 19 _3A "

12...5. Fell.--- 12 • 1,41142 "

80-.Marks& rautman 80 2.,r......S. Warren' - .i,..„.. 31 2
12...W. J. Lafferty 12 2 03- ", _

69-31yers .4 Brother 89 2 @sal; —.

16...James Rutledge. 10 Iziss “,„.1
40...R. A. Rirkpatnek 4O 2
12-.L. Landi5......:............ —.... 12 - 2 '-

14...W. AAoms 14 -21gr. ..

19...R. Patterson 19 - 29 "
,

17...J0b Scott_ 17 sl.2@;; lik heed.
12...James Sharp - 12 104.W3 -

"

6...J. Stephenson s 3 ikm.
19...Curminghtuu.4 Chryst 4 2Wa.3
6_3. M. Hart. 6 2 42

44.-Krouse & Good 44 2 44

41...Greenawalt .4 Co • 41 2 ..
"

19...N. Kerr... Leh over.
9...W. J. Patterson,

73.-Cook k -Ivory.
78...James Ault

Bent East.

1195 offered
975 sold.

213 left over and sent East
SHEEP AND LAMBS.

No. Offend. Offered by. Said. Price. •
201...Samuel Kirby BentEast
193—Wm. Scottlamt
300...J.W. Hawthorn
600...V7m. Duff •
190...J0hn Enamel'
686...A. B. Garrett.
314...Wna. 314 82,80 100 The,
44...P. E.Lindennett ... 44 2,63
42...James Barron ' 42 2,00

103—William Heinlly . 103 2,00 ••

106...H. Monroe ' 105 2,60
99...H. Thayer 38. 2,50 u

106— 1Allen Young. 106 ,67- It head
103...W. J. Lafferty 103 • 1,60 Q ,7O
20... (lambs) 21) 1,00 u
51...WilliamPringle 61 2,00

3046 offered
986 sold.

3.260 sent east
ROOS.

No. Offered. Offered by Sold Price.
Entriken Sent East.

124...R. F.Patterson. 124 2}5

DO9 offered
124 sold

85 se,pt east.
HORSES.AND MULES.

Z. head shipped East by O. Gordon.

Philadelphia Market.
Praumnerms, September fir-Flour is quiet,but firm.

at $4,75@.5,00 for fresh ground; 1000 bbls choice fresh
ground extra family sold at 58,3734. Wheat is tin.

changed; 3000 bush red sold at sueglao, and whit.
from $1;24 to $1,30. Corn is steady: 4000 bush prime
yellow, afloat, sold at Soe, and damaged at 77c. Oats
come forward freely; 2200 bush new Delaware sold at
35e. 1500 bush choice old-Harley-Malt sold at 90c.
Whisky is more active; sales of SOO bbls at 274250.

Cincinnati. Market.
Cmcumart, September Br-Some symptoms of im-

provement are observable in theFlour market, but the
prices remain at the same figures as last quoted,but
there have been sales at figures considerably lees not
announced to any one; 3000 bbls were reported at SM.
Wheat is in fair demandat 903e5c for red. and si,cta
1,10 for 'white. There is no change. in other Grains.
Provisions are firm and moderately activeohough the
advanced -rates check transactions to some extent.
Whisky is active at 24,4c. .

New York Market.
New Yon; September S.—Cotton very dull: sales 700

bales. Flour firm; 14.000 bbls sold at V.,00(N.35. tot
State, $3,85(&5,20 for Ohio, and 5a.50(?...5,9n for Southern.
Wheatadvanced; sales m.OOO bush ar.41.23 for red West-
ern. Corn buoyant; sales SlOO ',hush. Pork dull at
$14,75@15,00. Lard buoyant .st/WAll.l4c. Leather
buoyant. Oils more active. Hides lower; Buenos
Ayres 26}(1426-3.1. Sugar steady and active. Code*
stea dy atrli@llMc. Whisky firm at 2e.

New York Stock Market.
September 9.—Stocks lower—

Chicago eRock land 70% 1 Meisoirn 1:714......-.......
Illinois Central ..i i.69 Galena Si Chicago...-. 7
IllinoisCentralbon . 89-- 31 ichigan Central--

-. 47Mich. Southern...—.—23 Erie .__
....

_ .

New York CentraL.- 79 Cleveland.it 'Toledo.— ^

Beading...... , Hudson Railroad.-- 37 itVirginia ire......--....... 94X Harlan Railroad, pre.
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